
The Agava SL 160/28 is a stylish, contemporary aluminium pergola that can be wall mounted or 
free standing. It features adaptable roof slats that can be adjusted to suit the current weather 
conditions quickly and easily with the remote control supplied.

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION COLOURS

RAL 7016
ANTHRACITE GREY

RAL 9006
WHITE ALUMINIUM

RAL 9016
TRAFFIC WHITE

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

Max. Height: 3 metres
Max. Length: 6 metres
Max. Width: 4 metres
  

Multiple structures can be installed together to cover larger areas.

DRIVE

The motor and remote control
are manufactured by Somfy for
a high quality, long lasting product.

GUARANTEE

The aluminium frame and roof slats are supplied 
with a 5 year guarantee and the electrical 
components are supplied with a 2 year guarantee.

0333 305 5272 | sales@milwoodgroup.com

OPTIONAL

?LED Lights
?Heaters
?Sound System
?Zip Roller Blinds
?Glass panels
?Sliding Panels (Fabric, wood or aluminium)
?Wind, rain, snow and temperature sensors

AGAVA SL 160/28



The Agava SL 170/28 is a strong aluminium canopy that has a trendy and eye-catching
appearance. It features adaptable roof slats that can be opened and closed to the angle of
your choice from 0°-120° electronically.

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION COLOURS

RAL 7016
ANTHRACITE GREY

RAL 9006
WHITE ALUMINIUM

RAL 9016
TRAFFIC WHITE

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

Max. Height: 3 metres
Max. Length: 7 metres
Max. Width: 4 metres
  

Multiple structures can be installed together to cover larger areas.

DRIVE

The motor and remote control
are manufactured by Somfy for
a high quality, long lasting product.

GUARANTEE

The aluminium frame and roof slats are supplied 
with a 5 year guarantee and the electrical 
components are supplied with a 2 year guarantee.

0333 305 5272 | sales@milwoodgroup.com

OPTIONAL

?LED Lights
?Heaters
?Sound System
?Zip Roller Blinds
?Glass panels
?Sliding Panels (Fabric, wood or aluminium)
?Wind, rain, snow and temperature sensors

AGAVA SL 170/28



The Agava SL 170/36 features a strong aluminium frame that is slightly larger than the other 
tructures in the Bioclimatic Pergola range as well as larger roof slats which are also made from
aluminium. The roof slats can be opened and closed with the remote control supplied to the
angle of your choice from 0° to 120°.

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION COLOURS

RAL 7016
ANTHRACITE GREY

RAL 9006
WHITE ALUMINIUM

RAL 9016
TRAFFIC WHITE

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

Max. Height: 3 metres
Max. Length: 7 metres
Max. Width: 5 metres
  

Multiple structures can be installed together to cover larger areas.

DRIVE

The motor and remote control
are manufactured by Somfy for
a high quality, long lasting product.

GUARANTEE

The aluminium frame and roof slats are supplied 
with a 5 year guarantee and the electrical 
components are supplied with a 2 year guarantee.

0333 305 5272 | sales@milwoodgroup.com

OPTIONAL

?LED Lights
?Heaters
?Sound System
?Zip Roller Blinds
?Glass panels
?Sliding Panels (Fabric, wood or aluminium)
?Wind, rain, snow and temperature sensors

AGAVA SL 170/36
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